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a b s t r a c t 
The medial temporal lobe drives semantic congruence dependent memory formation. However, the exact roles 
of hippocampal subfields and surrounding brain regions remain unclear. Here, we used an established paradigm 
and high-resolution functional magnetic resonance imaging of the medial temporal lobe together with cytoarchi- 
tectonic probability estimates in healthy humans. Behaviorally, robust congruence effects emerged in young and 
older adults, indicating that schema dependent learning is unimpaired during healthy aging. Within the medial 
temporal lobe, semantic congruence was associated with hemodynamic activity in the subiculum, CA1, CA3 and 
dentate gyrus, as well as the entorhinal cortex and laterobasal amygdala. Importantly, a subsequent memory 
analysis showed increased activity for later remembered vs. later forgotten congruent items specifically within 
CA3, and this subfield showed enhanced functional connectivity to the laterobasal amygdala. As such, our find- 
ings extend current models on schema dependent learning by pinpointing the functional properties of subregions 













































The processing of congruent semantic information promotes long-
erm memory ( Bartlett, 1932 ; Bower, 1972 ). This so-called ‘congruence
ffect’ can be explained by the integration of information into knowl-
dge structures or schemas (see also Piaget, 1952 ). More recent work
urther suggests that, during the encoding of information, a congruent
emantic match may be an initial step in a general schema-dependent
rocess of memory integration ( Gilboa and Marlatte, 2017 ; Robin and
oscovitch, 2017 ; Spalding et al., 2015 ; van Kesteren et al., 2012 ). Im-
ortantly, on the neural level, this is supposed to entail functional pro-
esses within the medial temporal lobe (MTL) possibly in concert with
ther brain regions, such as the prefrontal cortex (PFC), leading to more
fficient consolidation of congruent events ( Gilboa and Marlatte, 2017 ).
owever, the precise contribution of the MTL, including hippocampal
ubfields (see below) and surrounding cortex, still remains unclear. 
A series of animal studies showed that the hippocampus plays a crit-
cal role in the integration of novel information into existing representa-
ions ( Tse et al., 2011 , 2007 ). Specifically, rats learned flavor-place as-
ociations over several weeks and therefore gradually established a neo-∗ Corresponding author. 
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ssociations. Subsequently, new paired associations within the same
patial layout could be learned in a single trial session and recalled even
fter 24 h suggesting a rapid integration of novel information into pre-
xisting schemas. Importantly, the recall of new paired associations was
ippocampus independent already after 24 h suggesting a rapid transfer
f information from the MTL to the neocortex. 
Further evidence for a role of the MTL in schema dependent learn-
ng (or semantic congruence encoding) comes from human studies using
unctional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). They not only show en-
anced long-term memory of schema-congruent information but also a
odulation in connectivity between the hippocampus and other corti-
al regions, most prominently the medial PFC ( Kesteren et al., 2010 ;
ommer, 2017 ; M.T.R. van Kesteren et al., 2013 ). According to the
chema-Linked Interactions between Medial prefrontal and Medial tem-
oral regions (SLIMM) model ( van Kesteren et al., 2012 ), the mPFC “res-
nates ” with congruent information and therefore inhibits MTL activity
n order to drive semantic integration. Although there is some evidence
n favor of activation patterns compatible with SLIMM ( van Kesteren
t al., 2014 ; M.T.R. 2013 , 2012 ), other work suggests the MTL playstember 2021 
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w   more active role in the integration of semantic congruent informa-
ion ( Gilboa and Marlatte, 2017 ; Liu et al., 2017 ; McKenzie et al.,
014 ; S. 2013 ; Preston and Eichenbaum, 2013 ; van Kesteren et al.,
020 ). 
The MTL can be subdivided into the hippocampus and surrounding
ortex, including entorhinal (EC), perirhinal (PC) and parahippocampal
PHC) cortex ( Andersen et al., 2006 ; Squire et al., 2004 ; Witter et al.,
989 ). Within the hippocampus, the most prominent signaling pathway
s a trisynaptic circuit and includes a projection from EC to the dentate
yrus (DG) via the perforant path, from DG to CA3 via mossy fibers, and
rom CA3 to CA1 via Schaffer collaterals ( Amaral, 1993 ; Lavenex and
maral, 2000 ). At the functional level, DG delineates similar incoming
nformation, called pattern separation, in order to be encoded, stored
nd retrieved in CA3 ( Jonas and Lisman, 2014 ; Senzai, 2019 ). Specif-
cally, in computational models, CA3 functions as “single attractor ” or
autoassociation network ”, which allows rapid encoding (and storage)
f episodic information through associations, which can subsequently be
etrieved through pattern completion ( Grande et al., 2019 ; Rolls, 2013a ,
013b ). CA1, on the other hand, is supposed to compare incoming sen-
ory information with predictions provided by CA3 and therefore serves
s a “comparator ” ( Lisman and Grace, 2005 ). In the case of a mismatch,
 neural novelty signal drives hippocampal encoding ( Hasselmo and
yble, 1997 ; Chen et al., 2011 ). 
Finally, the amygdala, which can be subdivided into different nu-
lei, is located adjacent to the anterior part of the MTL with promi-
ent connections from parahippocampal, entorhinal, and hippocampal
ortices ( Pitkänen et al., 2000 ; Ruiz-Rizzo et al., 2020 ; Strange et al.,
014 ). Functionally, the amygdala was typically linked to emotional
rocessing and fear learning ( LeDoux, 2014 ), but also novelty process-
ng ( Rutishauser et al., 2006 ; Sheth et al., 2008 ) and subsequent memory
ormation for emotionally neutral items ( Rutishauser et al., 2010 ). How-
ver, the role of specific nuclei in congruence dependent learning is little
nderstood. Taken together, MTL subregions are highly interconnected,
unctionally specialized and yet, serve complementary functions. There-
ore, semantic congruence processing and related memory enhancement
ay be based on specific MTL subregions and the interconnected amyg-
ala. 
Functional properties of MTL subregions in schema dependent learn-
ng is scarce and mainly comes from animal studies. For instance, in rats
eural firing patterns indicative of a full schema representation were
vident in both hippocampal subfields CA1 and CA3 ( McKenzie et al.,
014 ). A distinction between both regions could also be observed on
he level of specific features including item information and position
 McKenzie et al., 2014 ). Together with work from the same group, also
n rats ( Komorowski et al., 2013 , 2009 ; S. McKenzie et al., 2013 ), this
uggests that both CA1 and CA3 underlie congruency processing and
chema dependent memory enhancement. 
While most previous studies on schema-dependent learning have fo-
used on younger participants (i.e., 18–35 years), potential age-related
hanges and associated neural mechanisms remain unclear. While age-
elated impairments could be expected on the basis of well-described
emory deficits in older adults, it is also clear that semantic memory
i.e., long-term memory for facts independent of time and date) is often
reserved until old age ( Hedden and Gabrieli, 2004 ). In a recent study
sing electroencephalography (EEG), we showed that semantic congru-
nce increases long-term memory in a group of healthy young and older
dults, and, at the neural level, this could be linked to neural oscillations
n the theta, alpha and beta range (4–20 Hz), as well as ERPs that were
reviously associated with semantic processing ( Packard et al., 2020 ).
thers have shown that the effect of congruence on long-term memory
an be impaired during healthy aging ( Amer et al., 2019 , 2018 ), which
as associated with overactivation in older adults as measured with
MRI ( Amer et al., 2019 ). Since the MTL typically degenerates with age,
tarting at around 50 years ( Raz et al., 2004 ), we also aimed to inves-
igate the effect of age on semantic congruence processing and related
emory formation. 2 Here, we used a previously established paradigm ( Packard et al.,
020 , 2017 ) in combination with high-resolution fMRI of the MTL to
nvestigate the role of MTL subregions in schema dependent learning.
n the encoding phase, which took place in the MRI scanner, subjects
ere presented with a series of semantic category words (e.g., furniture)
hat were individually followed by another word that could be semanti-
ally congruent (e.g., desk) or incongruent (e.g., guitar). In a recognition
emory phase, ca. 20 min after leaving the MRI scanner, semantically
ongruent and incongruent words were randomly presented with a set
f previously unstudied distractors and subjects indicated whether the
ord was old or new (see methods). We hypothesized (a) that semantic
ongruence drives long-term memory across the life span, (b) increased
TL activation for semantic congruence, and (c) a subsequent mem-
ry effect (i.e., increased activation for later recognized semantically
ongruent items) within CA3 and possibly CA1. We also predicted and
xplored enhanced connectivity between MTL subregions showing the
ubsequent memory effect. 
. Material and methods 
.1. Participants 
Seventy-one healthy human subjects participated in our study. Data
rom nine subjects were discarded because they either did not under-
tand the task ( n = 3), did not wish to complete the measurement ( n = 6),
r because of technical issues during data acquisition ( n = 3). Data from
3 young participants (age range 18–35 years, M = 24.42, SD = 3.75; fe-
ale = 17) and 29 older participants (age range 50–80 years, M = 62.82,
D = 8.47; female = 15) were analyzed. 
All older participants were assessed with the Montreal Cognitive As-
essment (MoCA) version 7 ( Nasreddine et al., 2005 ). Twenty-seven
lder participants scored 23 or higher (M = 26.59, SD = 1.75), whereas
wo older participants scored 21 on the MoCA test. Typically, a value
f 22 should be considered as cut-off since this appears to be an ap-
ropriate cut-off for mild cognitive impairment ( Freitas et al., 2013 ).
owever, since the two older participants who scored 21 did not show
ny unusual task performance (no outlying values for any measure), or
ny apparent brain degenerations, and in order to include as many par-
icipants as possible, they were kept in the analysis. 
All participants were right-handed, had a normal or corrected-to-
ormal vision (including color vision), no history of neurological or
sychiatric disorders (self-report), and were not taking any medica-
ion at the time. Participants were recruited through announcements
n the local newspaper or the database of the University of Lübeck
 Greiner, 2015 ). All participants signed a written informed consent and
eceived monetary compensation. The study was approved by the local
thics committee of the University of Lübeck, Germany, and in accor-
ance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 
.2. Stimuli and procedure 
Following our previous work ( Packard et al., 2020 , 2017 ), partici-
ants performed a modified version of the Deese-Roediger-McDermott
aradigm ( Kim and Cabeza, 2007 ; Roediger and McDermott, 1995 ),
hich was programmed and presented using Presentation software
Neurobehavioral System Inc. Albany, CA). The experimental paradigm
 Fig. 1 ) consisted of two stages: the encoding phase (inside the MRI scan-
er) and the recognition phase (outside the MRI scanner using a laptop,
a. 20 min after encoding). 
Experimental stimuli consisted of 66 word lists from our previous
tudy ( Packard et al., 2020 ). Each list consisted of the 6 most typi-
al instances (e.g., cow, pig, horse, chicken, sheep, and goat) of a nat-
ral/artificial category (e.g., farm animal). All of the 396 typical in-
tances, semantically related to their respective semantic categories,
ere presented in separate encoding trials, each time preceded by a cat-
M. Yousuf, P.A. Packard, L. Fuentemilla et al. NeuroImage 244 (2021) 118563 
Fig. 1. Task overview. (A) Three hundred ninety-six trials were presented in 
the encoding phase. Each trial began with the presentation of a fixation cross, 
followed by a semantic category name in blue font, another fixation cross, and 
a word in green font. Participants were instructed to press a button indicating 
whether the second word was congruent (left click) or incongruent (right click) 
with the semantic category presented at the beginning of the trial. (B) Seven 
hundred ninety-two trials were presented in the recognition phase. Each trial 
began with a fixation cross followed by a word in green font. After each word, 
participants responded by pressing one of 4 keys according to whether the word 






























































































gory (semantic cue). Additionally, semantically unrelated words were
sed as control words (new words) in the test phase. 
The study phase consisted of 396 separate word-encoding trials, pre-
ented mixed in random order. Each trial started with the appearance of
 fixation cross on the screen for a random duration of 2000–3000 ms.
ubsequently, a category name in blue appeared on a white background
or 1500 ms. After the cue disappeared, a fixation cross appeared for
000 ms. Participants were then sequentially shown the subsequent
ord in green for 1000 ms. In the congruent condition, the subsequent
ord belonged to the semantic category ( Craik and Tulving, 1975 ), for
xample, ‘furniture’ followed by ‘desk’. In the incongruent condition, the
ategory name did not correspond to the subsequent word, for example
planets’ followed by ‘cottage’. While the second word was shown, the
articipants pressed a button indicating whether the word was congru-
nt (left click) or incongruent (right click) with the semantic category
resented at the beginning of the trial. Participants were instructed to
espond as quickly and correctly as possible. 
There were 198 congruent-list trials and 198 incongruent-list trials.
ogether, the study phase lasted about 60 min. At the end of this phase
nd outside the MRI scanner, participants were presented with a dis-
raction task in which they solved simple arithmetical problems (ad-
itions and subtractions) in order to avoid an active rehearsal of the
reviously presented words. The distraction task lasted approximately
 min, which, together with the explanations for it and for the subse-
uent recognition test as well as the anatomical scans at the end of the
ncoding phase (see below) made for a total time interval of 20 min
etween encoding and the subsequent test. 
In the memory recognition test, participants were tested using 396
ld words (i.e., all words from the encoding phase) and 396 new words
resented in random order. Each of the 792 trials started with a fixa-
ion cross in the screen center (1500 ms) followed by a word. All words
ere displayed in the middle of the screen, in green and same font and
ize as the study phase, each for 4000 ms. After each word, participants3 esponded by pressing one of 4 keys according to whether the word was
udged to be “sure old, ” “guess old, ” “guess new, ” or “sure new. ” The
cale graduations were color-coded on the keyboard and participants
ere instructed to respond within 4000 ms. Every 50 trials the partici-
ants could take a short break. The test phase had a duration of 60 min
pproximately. 
.3. MR data acquisition 
Structural and functional imaging was performed on a 3-T Siemens
AGNETOM Skyra whole-body scanner (Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen,
ermany) using a 32-channel head coil at the center for brain behavior
nd metabolism (CBBM), Universität zu Lübeck. Functional images were
cquired in a simultaneous multi-slice fashion with a gradient-echo EPI
equence (voxel dimensions 1.5 × 1.5 × 1.5 mm, 28 slices, 864 × 864
atrix size, TE = 26 ms, TR = 1.1 s, 60° flip angle, 1.5 mm slice thick-
ess). Five additional dummy volumes, which were subsequently dis-
arded, were acquired at the beginning of each experimental block to
ccount for equilibrium effects. Given our a priori hypothesis (see intro-
uction), we acquired only a partial volume of the brain including the
edial temporal lobe, covering hippocampus, surrounding cortex and
mygdala. Note besides, the voxel size should be proportional to the
ignal to noise ratio (SNR) of fMRI blood oxygenation level-dependent
ignals, and smaller voxel size could be adapted with either longer scan
ime (i.e., TR) or higher SNR ( Murphy et al., 2007 ; Edelstein et al.,
986 ). Here, in the current study, a partial volume would not only give
s the advantage of maintaining the balance between smaller TR and
igher spatial resolution but it also might increase the SNR within the
egions of interest ( Amaro and Barker, 2006 ). 
To improve EPI data quality, field map imaging was performed be-
ore the start of the first and fourth experimental block with a double-
cho spoiled gradient-echo sequence (gre_field_map; 104 × 104 ma-
rix size TR = 0.61 s, TE 1 = 4.92 ms, TE 2 = 7.38 ms, voxel dimen-
ions = 2 × 2 × 2 mm, 60° flip angle, 2 mm slice thickness), which gen-
rated a magnitude image and two-phase images. The field map image,
hich was used during preprocessing (see below), was computed from
he two-phase images. Finally, whole-brain high-resolution structural
mages were acquired at the end of the MRI session, using a T1-weighted
voxel dimensions 1 × 1 × 1 mm, 256 × 256 matrix size, TE = 2.44 ms,
R = 1.9 s, 9° flip angle, 1 mm slice thickness) and T2-weighted pulse
equence (voxel dimensions 0.39 × 0.39 × 2 mm, 512 × 512 matrix
ize, TE = 92 ms, TR = 6.27 s, 150° flip angle, 2 mm slice thickness). 
.4. Behavioral data analysis 
Behavioral data were analyzed using the jamovi software
or macOS: the jamovi project (2020); jamovi (Version 1.2)
 https://www.jamovi.org ). For the encoding phase, we assessed
esponse times, with a two-way mixed-design ANOVA with the factors
ge (young, old) and congruence (congruent, incongruent). 
For the memory phase, we assessed recognition memory perfor-
ance based on corrected high confidence hit rates, which were cal-
ulated by subtracting high confidence false alarms (i.e., erroneous sure
esponses to new words) from highly confident responses (i.e., sure old).
ote that erroneous ‘old’ responses to words that were not actually pre-
ented during encoding could not be subdivided further into congruent
s. incongruent words; therefore, the same false-alarm rate was sub-
racted from hits for congruent and incongruent words. Given that mem-
ry impairments in older age might be particularly pronounced for high-
onfidence responses ( Chua et al., 2009 ; Dodson et al., 2007 ; Shing et al.,
009 ), we specifically focused on high-confidence responses. Statistics
on corrected high-confidence hit rates) were performed using a two-
ay mixed-design ANOVA with factors age (young, old) and congruence
congruent, incongruent). 




































































































































.5. fMRI data analysis 
Data preprocessing and analyses were performed using SPM12
 http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm12/ ) running on MAT-
AB R2018b (Mathworks, Natick, US). Slice timing correction for each
lock was carried out with reference to the middle slice using Fourier
hase interpolation. Subsequently, voxel displacement maps (VDMs)
ere calculated using field maps for each subject individually. For the
unctional blocks 1 to 3, the VDM was computed using the field maps
hat were acquired before the start of the first experimental block; con-
ersely, for the functional blocks 4 to 6, the VDM was calculated using
he field maps that were acquired before the beginning of the fourth
xperimental block. The VDMs were then processed with “realignment
 unwarp ” to correct the distortions that occurred due to field inho-
ogeneities. Furthermore, volumes from all six functional blocks were
patially realigned to the first functional volume of the first block us-
ng rigid body transformation. In the next step, the mean functional
mage of the six blocks was co-registered to the structural T1 image
f each subject. Finally, the normalization was performed using a dif-
eomorphic anatomical registration through exponentiated lie algebra
DARTEL) template ( Ashburner, 2007 ). Segmentation of the T1 images
as performed to produce DARTEL-compatible gray and white matter
mages for the tissue probability maps. A DARTEL template was then
enerated using the estimated gray and white matter of all participants.
inally, functional data were normalized to MNI space using the pa-
ameters produced by the DARTEL template with a smoothing factor
f 3-mm FWHM. While different methods exist to normalize individual
rains, using DARTEL appears to be advantageous especially in aging
opulations ( Callaert et al., 2014 ) since it creates a group template on
he basis of all (in this case young and older) subjects. 
In a first model, we assessed the neural effects associated with con-
ruence processing. Here, on the first level, for each participant an
vent-related design matrix was created containing the conditions of
nterest: semantic category words, congruent and incongruent words as
ell as errors. Each condition was separately modeled in the design ma-
rix, and first-level contrast images were generated using a one-sample
 -test for congruent and incongruent conditions separately. Furthermore,
ovement parameters estimated from realignment were also included
s effects of no interest. Low-frequency noise was removed using a high-
ass filter (cut-off 128 s). The standard SPM autoregressive AR(1) model
as applied, and the onset regressors were convolved with the canon-
cal hemodynamic response function. First-level contrast images were
enerated using a one-sample t -test for the congruent and incongruent
ondition. On the second (group) level, we conducted a two-way mixed-
esign ANOVA with the factors age (young, old) and congruence (con-
ruent, incongruent). These analyses were specified as flexible factorial
esign in SPM12, with each participant treated as a random effect vari-
ble. Main effects were tested using t-contrasts, and two-way interaction
sing F-contrast. 
In a second model, we assessed the neural effects associated with
ubsequent memory (i.e. behavior), also known as “Difference due to
emory ” (or DM effect) ( Paller et al., 1987 ). Here, we compared those
ords that could later be recognized (high confidence hits) vs. those that
ere subsequently forgotten for both conditions congruent and incon-
ruent. Therefore, for each participant an event-related design matrix
as created on the first level containing the conditions of interest: con-
ruent later remembered vs. later forgotten (i.e., DM congruent sure)
nd incongruent later remembered vs. later forgotten (i.e., DM incon-
ruent sure) words. Similar to our first model, we also included seman-
ic category words, errors, and movement parameters. Additionally, we
ncluded subsequently recognized words with low confidence (i.e., cor-
ect ‘old unsure’ responses to congruent and incongruent stimuli) and
ubsequently not recognized words (i.e., incorrect ‘new’ responses). The
ongruent unsure and incongruent unsure regressors were entered into
he general linear model (GLM) separately. Low-frequency noise was
emoved using a high-pass filter (cut-off 128 s), the standard SPM au-4 oregressive AR(1) model was applied, and onset regressors were con-
olved with the canonical hemodynamic response function. First-level
ontrast images were generated using a one-sample t -test for DM con-
ruent sure and DM incongruent sure. On the second (group) level, we
arried out a two-way mixed-design ANOVA with the factors age (young,
ld) and congruence (DM congruent sure, DM incongruent sure). Main
ffects were tested using t-contrasts, and two-way interaction using
-contrast. 
Furthermore, to specify the anatomical locations of our find-
ngs, SPM Anatomy toolbox version 2.2c ( https://www.fz-juelich.de/
nm/inm-1/DE/Forschung/_docs/SPMAnatomyToolbox/SPMAnatomy 
oolbox_node.html ; ( Eickhoff et al., 2007 , 2006 , 2005 )) was used along
ith probabilistic cytoarchitectonic maps of the amygdala and MTL
 Amunts et al., 2005 ). It allowed us to estimate the correlation between
unctionally activated clusters and architectonically defined probabilis-
ic areas. Specifically, a functional cluster is first projected onto the
robabilistic cytoarchitectonic maps, and subsequently the overlapping
oxels are calculated as percentages. These percentages express the
roportion of voxels assigned to each probabilistic cytoarchitectonic
ap relative to the total number of voxels in the activated functional
luster. 
Finally, to better understand the hippocampal activation associ-
ted with the DM results (see results section), seed-based functional
onnectivity analysis was performed using the Beta Series Correla-
ion toolbox ( Göttlich et al., 2015 ). The functional cluster (i.e., seed
egion) was delineated using the MarsBar region-of-interest toolbox
 Brett et al., 2002 ). BASCO toolbox is based on the approach introduced
y Rissman et al. (2004) . It uses a GLM with a separate covariate to
odel the evoked activity in each trial of the experimental condition
esulting in beta-value series for each voxel. These beta-series are then
sed to estimate functional connectivity between brain regions of in-
erest ( Göttlich et al., 2015 ). In the current analysis, a GLM was first
reated and subsequently estimated for each participant individually.
he regressors for congruent remembered high-confidence, congruent
orgotten, incongruent remembered high-confidence, and incongruent
orgotten trials were modeled in the GLM as conditions of interest.
dditionally, congruent low-confidence remembered, incongruent low-
onfidence remembered, category words, errors, and movement param-
ters were included in the GLM as regressors of no interest. Following
odel estimation, the functional connectivity maps were estimated by
orrelating a mean beta-series from a seed region of interest to each
oxel’s beta series within the entire partial volume (i.e., the volume
canned) of the brain. The functional connectivity maps were estimated
or each condition of interest (i.e., congruent high-confidence remem-
ered, congruent forgotten, incongruent high-confidence remembered,
nd incongruent forgotten) separately on a single-subject level, and the
esulting connectivity maps were Fisher z-transformed. Subsequently,
M congruent sure and DM incongruent sure contrasts were estimated,
nd then statistically analyzed at the group level (i.e., second level anal-
sis). Similar to our DM analysis, a two-way mixed-design ANOVA was
omputed with the factors age (young, old) and congruence (DM con-
ruent sure, DM incongruent sure). Here, we limited our focus on the
verall main effect ‘DM congruent sure vs. DM incongruent sure’ since
his contrast revealed functional activity within the hippocampus in the
nitial DM analysis. The average beta- and z-values of significant clus-
ers were extracted for plotting using the MarsBar toolbox ( Brett et al.,
002 ). 
An explicit gray matter mask was used on the group-level analyses.
he gray matter mask was created by first taking the mean of all spa-
ially normalized gray matter images of all subjects (i.e., wc1 ∗ ), and
hen the resultant mean image was thresholded using ImCal expres-
ion "i1 > 0.2 ″ . This thresholded mean mask was defined as an explicit
ask in all group-level analyses. Furthermore, an uncorrected voxel-
evel threshold of p < .001 was selected for all the analyses, with a
amily-wise error rate (FWE) corrected threshold of p < .05 at the cluster
evel. 
M. Yousuf, P.A. Packard, L. Fuentemilla et al. NeuroImage 244 (2021) 118563 
Fig. 2. Behavioral performance in the encoding and test phase of the 
task. Crossbars represent the mean (central line) plus-minus the stan- 
dard error of the mean. (A) Response time in the encoding phase. (B) 
Percentage of correct responses in the test phase. We observed main 
effects of congruence on RTs and corrected hit rate but no main effects 
of age and no significant interactions between age and congruence, see 
text. 
Table 1 
Mean absolute numbers of correct responses and percentages at the test phase. Numbers in brackets represent one SEM. 
Age Old words 
Sure Unsure Forgotten 
Young Congruent 128.81 (4.33) 33.81 (3.70) 31.69 (2.86) 
65.06 (2.18)% 17.08 (1.87)% 16.01 (1.44)% 
Incongruent 74.42 (4.65) 46.24 (4.47) 74.87 (4.06) 
37.58 (2.35)% 23.35 (2.25)% 37.81 (2.05)% 
Old Congruent 120.93 (5.04) 25.58 (4.24) 46.86 (3.72) 
61.07 (2.54)% 12.92 (2.14)% 23.66 (1.88)% 
Incongruent 72.44 (5.27) 28.58 (4.50) 93.51 (4.73) 
36.59 (2.66)% 14.43 (2.27)% 47.23 (2.38)% 
New words False alarm 
Young Sure Unsure Sure Unsure 
236.60 (16.54) 117.33 (13.39) 12.15 (2.71) 29.27 (3.72) 
59.74 (4.17)% 29.63 (3.38)% 3.06 (0.68)% 7.39 (0.93)% 
Old 325.37 (12.92) 41.51 (10.10) 12.51 (2.13) 14.79 (3.48) 























































c  . Results 
.1. Behavioral results 
A two-way mixed-design ANOVA with the factors age (young,
ld) and congruence (congruent, incongruent) on response times
uring encoding showed a significant main effect of congruence,
(1,60) = 10.038, 𝜂2 G = 0.004, p = .002. It indicates significantly faster
esponse times to congruent words ( M = 908.66, SEM = 29.21 ms)
s compared to incongruent words ( M = 932.35, SEM = 33.18 ms)
 Fig. 2 A). There was no significant main effect of age and no signifi-
ant interaction between age and congruence, p > .1. 
A summary with participants’ raw responses (percentages and abso-
ute numbers) at the test phase can be found in Table 1 . A first two-way
ixed-design ANOVA with the factors age (young, old) and congruence
congruent, incongruent) on the corrected hit rates from the test phase
high confidence responses) showed a significant main effect of con-
ruence, F(1,60) = 547.18, 𝜂2 G = 0.536, p < .001. As expected, this
as driven by higher corrected high confidence hit rates for congruent
 M = 54.38, SEM = 2.65%) as compared to incongruent ( M = 28.41,
EM = 2.48%) words ( Fig. 2 B). There was no significant effect of age
nd no significant interaction between age and congruence, p > .1. 
A second ANOVA on the absolute numbers of old words with fac-
ors age (young, old) and confidence (sure, unsure) revealed a main
ffect of age, F(1,60) = 10.6, 𝜂2 G = 0.034, p = .002, and main effect
f confidence, F(1,60) = 140.97, 𝜂2 G = 0.653, p ⟨ < .001. However, in-
eraction between age and confidence was not statistically significant,
 ⟩ > .1. As expected, the main effect of confidence was driven by more
igh-confident responses ( M = 198.62, SEM = 6.41) as compared to low-
onfident responses ( M = 67.95, SEM = 6.04); see Table 1 . b  
5 .2. fMRI results 
.2.1. Encoding phase 
Clusters, peak coordinates and cytoarchitectonic probabilities for the
ain effect of congruence and main effect of age are shown in Sup-
lementary Tables S1-S3. For the main effect of age, young vs. old re-
ealed significantly higher activation within the entire MTL including
he bilateral hippocampal subfields CA1 and CA3, bilateral laterobasal
mygdala, dentate gyrus and entorhinal cortex (Supplementary Figure
1). However, there was no significantly higher activation for old vs.
oung. For the main effect of congruence, congruent vs. incongruent
ords also revealed increased activation within bilateral hippocampal
ubfields, bilateral laterobasal amygdala, dentate gyrus, and subiculum
 Fig. 3 ); incongruent vs. congruent words did not show any effects with
he MTL or amygdala. The interaction between age and congruence also
id not show significant effects within the MTL or amygdala. 
.2.2. DM and functional connectivity results 
Clusters, peak coordinates and cytoarchitectonic probabilities are
hown in Table 2 . With this analysis, we aimed to identify those voxels
howing significant positive DM effects for congruent and incongruent
tems (i.e., overall main effect) and, at the same time, a significantly
tronger DM effect for congruent vs. incongruent items. Such a pat-
ern was revealed using an inclusive conjunction analysis of the ‘overall
ain effect of DM’ ( p < .05, FWE-corrected) together with the signifi-
ant difference between DM congruent vs. DM incongruent ( p < .001,
ncorrected). This conjunction analysis revealed a significant activation
ithin the right hippocampus. Using the cytoarchitectonic toolbox, this
luster could be identified as being located within CA3 with a proba-
ility of 74% ( Fig. 4 A, B). As expected, the pattern of the beta values
M. Yousuf, P.A. Packard, L. Fuentemilla et al. NeuroImage 244 (2021) 118563 
Fig. 3. (A) Main effect of congruence. Congruent vs. incongruent 
items were associated with significantly more activation within 
the MTL including the amygdala. The t -values are thresholded 
at p < .05 (FWE-corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster 
level) and superimposed on a T1-weighted structural MNI tem- 
plate. (B) Depicts hippocampal subfields and parahippocampal 
subregions. Abbreviations: CA: cornu ammonis, DG: dentate gyrus, 
EC: entorhinal cortex, SUB: subiculum, A LB: laterobasal amyg- 
dala. 
Table 2 
DM and functional connectivity results for the two-factor mixed-design ANOVA. Clusters, peak coordinates, F -values and cytoarchitectonic probabilities 
are reported for MTL regions including hippocampus and adjacent amygdala. All results are FWE-corrected at the cluster level, p < .05. Abbreviation: 
k : cluster size, CA: cornu ammonis, LB: laterobasal. 
Cluster x y z k Cytoarchitectonic 
probability 
Peak F value p FWE -value 
DM results 
Overall main effect in conjunction with (DM Congruent sure > DM Incongruent sure) 
Cluster 1 22 − 17 − 18 14 – – 0.034 
Local maxima 1 22 − 17 − 18 – – 24.10 –
R CA3 – – – – 74% – –
R CA2 – – – – 3% – –
Functional connectivity results 
Overall main effect in conjunction with (DM Congruent sure > DM Incongruent sure) 
Cluster 1 29 1 − 23 60 – – < 0.001 
Local maxima 1 30 − 3 − 23 – – 123.63 –





























I  or each condition imply that the DM effect is positive for congruent
nd incongruent items, and it is more pronounced for congruent items
 Fig. 4 C). Note that the CA3 activation for the DM effect (x, y, z: 22,
 17, − 18) was observed at a nearly identical position as local maxima
 in cluster 2 of the congruence effect (x, y, z: 21, − 20, − 19, Table S3).
Other contrasts for the DM analysis (main effects of congruence,
ain effect of age, and interaction) did not reveal any significant ef-
ects. Specifically, there was no significant effect for the contrast DM
ncongruent vs. DM congruent even at a liberal threshold of p < .005
uncorrected). 
For the functional connectivity analysis, voxels demonstrating the
ffect within the right hippocampus (CA3, showing a more pronounced
M effect for congruent vs. incongruent items, Fig. 4 A) were used as
eed region. It revealed a significant effect within the right laterobasal
mygdala (LB, Fig. 4 D), indicating a significant functional coupling be-
ween both brain regions ( Fig. 4 C, D). 
m  
6 Since we were specifically interested in the network underlying the
ositive effect of congruence on subsequent memory, we only performed
he functional connectivity analysis on the corresponding DM contrast
ut not the congruence effect per se (congruent vs. incongruent items).
. Discussion 
In this study, we used high resolution fMRI of the MTL in healthy
umans to investigate the relationship between semantic congruence
rocessing and the formation of subsequent long-term memory. Within
he MTL, several hippocampal subfields, including the subiculum, CA1,
A3 and dentate gyrus, as well as the entorhinal cortex and laterobasal
mygdala responded to semantic congruence suggesting that schema
epresentation is supported by a widespread functional MTL network.
mportantly, the positive effects of semantic congruence on subsequent
emory could specifically be linked to CA3 and the functionally cou-
M. Yousuf, P.A. Packard, L. Fuentemilla et al. NeuroImage 244 (2021) 118563 
Fig. 4. Subsequent memory (SM) analysis and functional con- 
nectivity results. (A) A significantly stronger DM-effect for con- 
gruent vs. incongruent items was associated with activation in 
CA3. (D) This cluster showed functional connectivity with the 
laterobasal amygdala. For visualization purpose, (B) depicts 
hippocampal subfields and (E) amygdala nuclei based on the 
probabilistic atlas as derived from the SPM Anatomy toolbox. 
Bar graphs demonstrate the pattern of activation within (C) 
the right hippocampus and (F) right amygdala. The F -values 
are thresholded at p < .05 (FWE-corrected for multiple compar- 
isons at the cluster level) and superimposed on a T1-weighted 
structural MNI template. Abbreviations: CA: cornu ammonis, 
DG: dentate gyrus, A SF: superficial amygdala, A CM: centro- 


























H  led laterobasal amygdala. As such, our results indicate that, during en-
oding, schema-dependent processes drive memory integration within
pecific and interconnected MTL subregions. 
In line with previous literature ( Craik and Tulving, 1975 ;
ackard et al., 2020 , 2017 ; Schulman, 1974 ), congruent items were
ubsequently better recognized than incongruent items ( Fig. 2 ). In cog-
itive psychology, this effect has often been explained on the basis of
chema related processing, suggesting that semantic congruency drives
he integration of information into preexisting knowledge structures
 Piaget, 1952 ). In our case, the initial presentation of a semantic cat-
gory is supposed to activate its semantic representation, and, in case of
 congruent subsequent word, its integration is being promoted. Such a
iew is also compatible with faster response times for congruent words,7 urther indicating accelerated information processing by semantic con-
ruence. Importantly, the memory advantage by semantic congruence
as evident in both healthy young and older participants. While age-
elated impairments could have been expected on the basis of well-
escribed memory deficits in older adults, it is also clear that semantic
emory (i.e., long-term memory for facts that are independent of time
nd date) is often preserved until old age ( Hedden and Gabrieli, 2004 ;
fen and Shing, 2013 ). Together with no significant interactions be-
ween congruence and age at the neural level (results), and evidence
rom two recent EEG studies ( Crespo-Garcia et al., 2012 ; Packard et al.,
020 ), this provides further evidence that the effects of semantic congru-
nce on long-term recognition memory are robust during healthy aging.
owever, in some studies, congruence effects appeared to be impaired




































































































































c  uring healthy aging. Specifically, in an associative memory task, in
hich subjects had to learn the link between groceries and realistic or
nrealistic prices, memory performance for realistic (i.e. meaningful)
rices did not differ between age groups, but older adults remember
nrealistic prices worse that younger adults ( Amer et al., 2019 , 2018 ).
his age effect was associated with additional brain activation in older
s compared to younger adults ( Amer et al., 2019 ), which we did not ob-
erve in our study. Together, there is only a limited number of published
tudies on age-related changes in the effect of congruence on long-term
emory, and further research is needed. 
At the neural level, semantic congruency was associated with rather
idespread activations within the MTL ( Fig. 3 B). This is in line with
revious work suggesting that the MTL, in concert with the prefrontal
ortex, provides the neural basis for schema processing ( Gilboa and Mar-
atte, 2017 ; van Kesteren et al., 2012 ). Our findings give new insights
y showing that within the MTL several hippocampal subfields, namely
he subiculum, CA1, CA3, and DG, as well as the surrounding EC and
mygdala respond to congruent vs. incongruent information. This fur-
her suggests that the activation of congruent semantic representations
ecruits specific MTL subfields or regions ( Amaral, 1993 ; Lavenex and
maral, 2000 ). At least for CA1 and CA3, this is compatible with previ-
us research in rats suggesting that both subfields show firing patterns
ompatible with schema representations ( McKenzie et al., 2014 ). Since
oth CA1 and CA3 are anatomically interconnected as part of the trisy-
aptic path including projections from EC to DG to CA3 to CA1 (see
ntroduction), it appears reasonable to assume that all four regions are
nvolved in the process of matching specific instances with pre-activated
chema representations. 
The observation of enhanced MTL activation for semantic congru-
nce is particularly important since it helps to refine our theoretical
nderstanding of schema related memory formation. Specifically, the
LIMM model ( van Kesteren et al., 2012 ) suggests that semantic con-
ruent information leads to resonance in the mPFC, which, as a conse-
uence, inhibits MTL activity in order to drive semantic integration. In-
eed, initial studies are compatible with SLIMM (Bein et al., 2014; Brod
t al., 2016; Reggev et al., 2016; van Kesteren et al., 2014 , M.T.R. 2013 ,
012 ) while others, including more recent ones, suggest that both the
PFC and MTL together drive semantic integration ( Gilboa and Mar-
atte, 2017 ; Linden et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2017 ; McKenzie et al.,
014 , S. 2013 ; Preston and Eichenbaum, 2013 ; Staresina et al., 2009;
an Kesteren et al., 2020 ). For instance, Reggev et al. (2016) reported
 hippocampal DM effect for incongruent information, which is in line
ith Brod et al. (2016) who showed reduced hippocampal activity for
ore relevant knowledge. In contrast, Staresina et al. (2009) found that
ight hippocampal activation for congruent vs. incongruent items corre-
ated with the congruency memory benefit across participants, which is
onsistent with our findings. Specifically, on the basis of high-resolution
MRI, our findings clearly show enhanced MTL activation for seman-
ic congruence, which provides further evidence that the MTL plays an
ctive role in semantic integration. However, given that we acquired
nly a partial volume of the brain, we cannot draw any conclusions re-
arding the functional interaction between PFC and MTL. Moreover, it
emains unclear under which circumstances the MTL shows a more ac-
ive role during congruence dependent memory formation. One possibil-
ty, that deserves further systematic investigation, is that the hippocam-
us is more actively involved when the paradigm includes a temporal
ap, which requires the integration of information across spatiotempo-
al discontiguities to allow associative memory formation (Davachi and
uBrow, 2015; Eichenbaum, 2014; MacDonald et al., 2011; Schapiro
t al., 2012; Staresina and Davachi, 2009). 
Another main finding of our work is a specific link between the sub-
equent memory effect by semantic congruence and enhanced activa-
ion of CA3 ( Fig. 4 A), which was functionally coupled to the laterobasal
mygdala ( Fig. 4 B). CA3 receives input from DG, which is supposed to
rovide the anatomical basis for pattern separation. This process drives
fficient encoding, subsequent storage and finally the retrieval of infor-8 ation in CA3 ( Jonas and Lisman, 2014 ; Senzai, 2019 ). Although our
ata only speak to encoding activity, the observed activation pattern is
n line with such a view and the notion that CA3 acts as “single attractor ”
r “autoassociation network ” ( Grande et al., 2019 ; Rolls, 2013a , 2013b ).
iven that CA3 activity for subsequently recognized information was
ignificantly enhanced in the congruent condition, this indicates a mod-
lation of regional activity through semantic congruence. While the spe-
ific computations underlying congruence dependent learning cannot
e addressed in our work, a recent study suggests that, in associative
earning tasks, the hippocampus drives cortical assimilation of new in-
ormation by resolving interference between novel and already stored
nowledge ( Bein et al., 2020 ). Together, CA3 appears to be a specific
natomical hub for the positive effect of semantic congruence on long-
erm recognition memory, and the underlying process may relate to pat-
ern separation. 
During successful encoding of congruent semantic information, CA3
as functionally coupled to the laterobasal amygdala. This provides
ovel insights into the role of the amygdala and is compatible with
ts anatomical connection to the parahippocampal, entorhinal, and
ippocampal cortices ( Pitkänen et al., 2000 ; Ruiz-Rizzo et al., 2020 ;
trange et al., 2014 ) as well as its role in subsequent memory forma-
ion for neutral items ( Rutishauser et al., 2010 ). Specifically, during
he encoding of images, including animals, cars and tools, local theta-
requency phase-locking (3–8 Hz) within the amygdala predicted suc-
essful memory formation in humans ( Rutishauser et al., 2010 ). More-
ver, the laterobasal amygdala plays a critical role in fear-related learn-
ng and emotional memory encoding as shown in humans and animals
 Hakamata et al., 2020 ; Nonaka et al., 2014 ; Rosenberger et al., 2019 ).
ur findings provide further evidence that the amygdala is involved in
earning emotionally neutral information and they suggest that a func-
ional interplay between CA3 and the laterobasal amygdala is partic-
larly important for the encoding of congruent semantic information.
gain, since we focused on the MTL, it remains to be investigated how
he interaction between CA3 and amygdala relates to other brain regions
ncluding the PFC. 
Both age groups did not differ in their overall memory perfor-
ance, which is in line with the notion of preserved semantic mem-
ry until old age. However, at the neural level, robust age differences
ould be observed (Fig. S1). Specifically, independent of congruence,
ounger adults displayed higher activity within bilateral hippocam-
us, amygdala, and parahippocampal gyrus indicating age-related func-
ional differences, possibly impairments, in the underlying brain regions
 Daugherty et al., 2015 ; Raz et al., 2005 ). Reduced hemodynamic MTL
ctivation for older subjects has been reported before but typically in
ssociation with reduced behavioral performance ( Berron et al., 2018 ;
eagh et al., 2020 ; Ryan et al., 2012 ). One possibility for the absence of
ehavioral differences despite reduced MTL activity is that other brain
egions may have compensated for reduced MTL functioning leading
o equivalent behavior. Indeed, while region specific activity increased
n older subjects when task demands are low, at higher task demands
his may flip and result in decreased brain activation and behavior
 Cabeza et al., 2018 ; Reuter-Lorenz and Cappell, 2008 ). Apart from this
ypothesized upregulation, or in other words shift in demand-activity
unction, which is mainly based on observations within the PFC during
orking memory ( Cappell et al., 2010 ), other forms of compensation,
amely selection and reorganization ( Cabeza et al., 2018 ), are also pos-
ible. Alternatively, fMRI might be more sensitive in detecting physio-
ogical age-related effects, which may not necessarily be apparent at the
ehavioral level. Indeed, abnormal EEG measures during early stages of
lzheimer’s disease can predict a severe decline in cognitive functions
ven when behavioral changes are not yet evident ( Helkala et al., 1991 ).
uture research should address this issue by using a paradigm that sys-
ematically varies task demands and functional brain imaging covering
he PFC. 
Age-related differences in hemodynamic activity could be driven by
hanges in neurovascular coupling ( Chen, 2019 ). For instance, in a pre-
















































































































ious study with fMRI and neuronal optical measures, hemodynamic
ctivity to visual stimulation in BA17 was reduced in older humans
ut they had similar neurovascular coupling functions as compared to a
roup of younger subjects; however, there was an age-related decrease
n the coupling between oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin, which was further
odulated by physical fitness ( Fabiani et al., 2014 ). Partly compatible
ith this observation, work by others indicates that healthy aging, as
nvestigated here, is not necessarily associated with significant changes
n BOLD-related neurovascular coupling ( Grinband et al., 2017 ). To-
ether, vascular and metabolic brain changes may bias BOLD activity as
easured with fMRI; therefore, differences in age-related fMRI activity
hould be interpreted with caution (see Chen, 2019 for review). 
Finally, hippocampal subfield analyses can be performed in differ-
nt ways all offering pros and cons. Our approach is mainly based on a
ormalization of high resolution anatomical and functional images that
ere related to cytoarchitectonic probability maps (see methods). This
ay does not require any manual segmentation steps and is, therefore,
ery reliable. While manual segmentation of anatomical data without
ormalization might be more precise, it requires intensive training and
 reproduction could be biased by human factors. Finally, automatic
egmentation of hippocampal subfields is also possible and might lead
o comparable results ( Wenger et al., 2014 ). A formal comparison of all
hree methods is beyond the scope of this research article, and needs to
e addressed in future work. This might also include higher spatial res-
lution than 1.5 mm 3 , for instance based on ultra-high field MRI, which
ould improve segmentation results ( Giuliano et al., 2017 ; Wisse et al.,
021 ). Along these lines, it is important to note that, in our work, a clear
istinction between CA3 and neighboring DG is difficult especially since
e spatially normalized and smoothed. 
Taken together, semantic congruence promotes long-term memory
n both young and older adults, with no significant differences between
ge groups suggesting a robust beneficial effect across the life-span. At
he neural level, semantic congruence could be linked to widespread ac-
ivity within the MTL indicating an involvement of several hippocampal
ubfields and surrounding EC. Finally, CA3 was specifically associated
ith congruence dependent subsequent memory, and showed enhanced
unctional connectivity to the laterobasal amygdala. As such, our results
ive new insights into the functional properties of MTL subregions and
hey extend current models by demonstrating an active role of CA3 in
oncert with the laterobasal amygdala in schema-dependent memory
ormation. 
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